
Dogs and tho Nations.
Newly completed returns show that

France holds thc European record with
2,864,000 registered dogs, which is equal
ko seventy-five per thousand inhabitants.
Ireland comes next with seevnty-three
per thousand, then England with thirty-
eight, Germany with thirty-one and
Sweden with eleven.
France has gained but two million in

its human population in more than half
a century. Ireland struggles and
dwindles under discontent, denationali¬
zation, oppression and emigration. Yet
these two countries so lead the rest in
thc possession of Tray, Fido, Bruno
and their kind that practically there is
no second. Germany had two million
less population than France in 1845.
Now she has 56.000,000 people to
France's 38,000.003, but her proportion
of dogs to persons is" much less than
half than in the republic across the
Rhine.

Rock Oil From the Ocean Bed.
Eight million gallons of rock oil are

pumped each year from under the bed
of the Pacific Ocean.

Exhibits at Buffalo.
Thoro will bo exhibits from all over tho

world at tin Buffalo Exposition, which will

Írove very interesting to all who may attend,
nt no more so than tao nows that tho famous

remedy, Hostet ter "H Stomach Bitters, will euro
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, bilious¬
ness and nervousness. To all sufferers from
the above complainte a trial is rooomrronded,
with the assuranco that when honestly used
a cure will be affected. It also tones up tho
entire ry:tcm.

Kangaroos can jump eleven feet m

height, against a deer's best- record of nins
feet abc inches.

Sweat and fmlt acids will not discolor gooda
dyed with POTSAM FADELESS DTES. Sold by
ail druggists.
A buried town of the carly period of thc

Roman Republic, which closely resembles
Pompeii, lias been discovered near Cascrta.

A coffc answer may turn away wrath,
but never a creditor.

ApJt Tour l>r»ler for A-'en'* Foot-Ka«n,
A powder to »bake into your ¿hoes ; rests th9
feet. Cures Corn«, Bunions, Swollen, Sore,
Hot, Callor.*, Aching, Sweating Feet and In¬
growing Nails. AHen'ii Foot-F^we makes new
or tight show easy. At all druggists and
shoo stores, 25 cts. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allon g. Olmsted, LeBoy, N. Y.

The one-legged man can never hope to
get there with both feet.

A IrfontU's Test Free.
If yon havo Rheumatism, write Dr. Sboop.

Itacbn, Wis., Dort. 146, for six bottles cf lus
Rheumatic Cure, exp. paid. Ccnd no moue v.

Tay $5.50 ifcered.
Thc quickest way to convince a man is

to agree with him.

We will giro f100 reward for any caso of
catarrh that cannot be cured with Hair«
Catarrh C ure. Taken internally.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Props., Toledo, 0.

Buffaloes r.rc found at the height of
12,000 feet ou thc African mountain of Kil¬
ima Njaro.
FITS permanently enrod. No fits or nervous¬

ness after fir¿t day's use of Dr. Klin D'S Great
Nervo Restorer. $2 trial bottleandti -tise frea
Dr. E. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 ArchSt.,Pilla.,Pa.
When the worst comes to thc worst wc

have ti make thc best of it.

Is it not true ? Women su
out of them, grow old befon
wake up determined to do s<
and yet-

Before the morning is very
attacks them, the brave spir
matter how hard they struggl
and they fall upon the couch c

"Why should I suffer so Î
The answer is ready, you

woman is able to restore you t
Backache is only a symp

heed its warning in time.
Lydia £. Pinkhám's I

stop your torture and reston
come from unnatural menstr
of the womb. Let those whe
ton's letter and be guided by h

AN OPEN LETT]
"DEAS URS. PELHAM :-I have

withLydiaE. Plnkham's Vegeta
I thought I would write and thank
was entirely run down. I suffered w
ache in the small of my back and o

upright; was more tired in the mornir
at night. -1 had no appetite. Since 1
pound I have gained fifteen pounds
every week. My appetite has improv
ache, and I look better than I ever loo

"I shall recommend it to all my
tainly ls a wonderful medicine. "-ME
826 York Street, Cincinnati, O.

When a medicine hasbeen s

more than a million women,
trying it, "I do not believe it
dont hesitate to get a bottle of
Compound at once, and write 2

special advice-it is free.
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CANARY ISLAND WHISTLE TALK.

Aborigines Have a Language Learned
From the Famous Birds.

Unique in one respect are the aborig¬
ines of the Canary Islands as described
by an anthropologist who has been study¬
ing them. He finds that instead of using
words and syllables for the purpose of
conversing with one another they are

wont to whistle like birds, neigh like
horses and bellow like bulls. This pan-
thropologist is M. O'Shea, and the story
of his discover)' has post appeared in the
Bulletin of the "Biarritz Association."

It was from these islands that the an¬

cestors of Ihe canary birds originally
came. It is the notes of these birds
which the natives of the islands, who are
known as Gomeros, cleverly imitate
when they desire to converse. In Paris
and other cities criminals have a regular
code of signals, in which whistling plays
its part, and which is used for the pur¬
pose of misleading the police. The Gom¬
eros, however, have developed the art
of whistling to the dignity of a regular
language. Just as birds exprès by their
songs their varied sentiments, so the
Gomeros, by whistling and piping like
the birds, can relate to each other all the
news of the hour and convey any im¬
pressions and ideas that they may desire.
A stranger wandering over the islands

is frequently surprised to hear on a

nearby hilltop the sound of loud whis-
{ tiing, which is quickly repeated on the
next hill until it dies away in the dis¬
tance. It is the natives conversing about
the events of the day, such as the arrival
of the latest ship, thc number of her pas¬
sengers, the weather prospect and so on.

Though they have no newspapers, the
Gomeros are as eager for the latest news
as the most civilized persons, and they
whistle it to each othe: with« amazing
celerity and accuracy.
No sooner, indeed, does a foreigner

appear on the islands than a full de¬
scription of him is flashed in this way
from one end of the country to the other.
At a distance it is impossible to dis¬

tinguish between a whistling Gomero
and a singing canary, but the nearer one
approaches to a Gomero thc less marked
does this resemblance become. Thc Gom¬
ero never ceases to imitate the canary,
but at the same time he whistles with
such power and intensity that thc sound
almost deafens those who are unaccus¬
tomed to it and who suddenly hear it
near them.
Yet this sound is soft and melodious

compared with other sounds, which the
Gomeros also make. Being high spirited
and proud, they frequently desire to ex¬

press exultation or triumph or some
other strong sentiment, and on such oc¬
casions they either neigh like horses or

bellow like bulls. Thus they use not
only a main language, which is de¬
rived from the songs of birds, but also
two dialects, which horses and bulls havf
taught them.

FOOR FELLOW.
newitt-I don't understand what

Gruet can see in the girl he ls to
marry.
Jewett-Love is blind, you know.
Hewitt-Well, love will have to be

deaf and dumb, too, if he gets along
with her.-Brooklyn Life.

ffer, feel the very life crushed
3 their time. Each morning
:> much before the day ends,
old the dreadful BACKACHE
it sinks back in affright ; no
e, the "clutch" is upon them
rying :

What can I do?"
r cry has been heard, and a
0 health and happiness.
tom of more fatal trouble-

Vegetable Compound will
1 your courage. Your pains
nation or some derangement
> are suffering read Mrs. Mor¬
er experience.

ER TO WOMEN.
been go delighted
.ble Compound
you. My System
Ith terrible back-
ould hardly stand
ig than on retiring
^king your Com-
, ana am gaining
ed, have no baok-
ked before,
friends, as it cer-
s. E. F. MORTON, iättÜÜ

|MRS. L.f MORTON^
uccessful in restoring to health
you cannot well say, without
will help me." If you are ill,

' Lydia E. Pinkham'g Vegetable
i£rs. PinJkliam, Lynn, Mass., for

Owing to tho fact that ioma akrptical
people hava from time lo time quoationad
ths .luinen cs« oí the testimonial letten
we are constantly publishing, we have

he National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000,
aid to tay person who can show that the above
it genuine, or waa pulished before obtaining the
erm¡»»¡on.-LYDIA £. PINK-HAM MEDICINE CO.

FRAGRANT

070DONT

in a handy Patent Box (new)
SOZODONT LIQUID - - 2Sc
Urge LIQUID and POWDER, 75c

At all Stores, or by Mail for tho price.
KALL «ft ftUGKELj NEW YORK

25

Clover as a Soiling Crop.

Experienced dairymen assert that an

acre of clover on rich land will feed 45
cows for 15 days if cut and fed as a

soiling crop. In this respect it is much
more productive than rye, oats or some

other grain crops that are cut green,
ond it is also superior to such as food.
C*0rn for soiling is more productive*
than clover, but not so nutritious.

Lime on tho Manure Heap.

In order to quickly decompose ma¬

nure some farmers use lime in the
heap, which soon reduces the heap,
but with the liability of loss of ammo¬
nia. If lime is used, and the heap kept
damp with soapsuds or water, ther«?
will not be so great a loss of ammo¬
nia as when the mass is dry and heats
rapidly. It ls not a good plan, how¬
ever, to use lime in the heap at any
time.

rennin? Sheep on Small Areas.

For many years it has been known
that by penning*sheep on small areas

the land will rapidly improve in fer¬
tility. A case has been mentioned In
which a Georgia farmer penned 50
sheep for 20 nights on an acre of land
with the result that his yield of cotton
was more than double the next year.
The penning of sheep on small plots
is a regular practice in England, the
farmers in many cases depending upon
sheep almost exclusively for Improv¬
ing their soils.

Modern Ment-mnklng.
The great heavy bullocks and thick-

sided porkers that were once such fa¬
vorites are now not desirable. They
have given place to the young, quickly
grown animals. In order to avoid ari
excess of fat an animal must be con¬

tinuously grown. If it is reduced to a

mere shadow during the winter
months and then the following season

allowed its freedom on the rich rango
grass of the west it will lay on too

much fat and not enough meat. Tal¬
low is not what is wanted; lt is meat
that the present generation desires.
The eastern feeders are fully aware of
that fact, fer they never allow an ani¬
mal to stop growing from birth until
it reaches the slaughter house. They
will cultivate the taste of the meat
eaters to such a degree that it will
force those who cannot procure suffi¬
cient feed to keep their animals in
good flesh through the winter, to sell
them at weaning time-P. P. Mallory,
in New England Homestead.

Co!d Storn~e.

There arc many times that cold stor¬
age has proved a failure by reason of
the fruit stored having been too ripe
before it, was put in. Decay quickly
follows perfect maturity with many
sorts, especially in windfall or bruised
fruits, and its progress can only be
checked by absolute freezing, and
when this ls done the decay follows
the thawing so rapidly that the fruit
is rotten almost as quickly as thawed
out. When the fruit is not quite ripe
the cold, even if not at a freezing tem¬

perature, retards the ripening, which
begins when the fruit is brought to a

warmer atmosphere. This will explain
some cases where fruit does not keep
well in cold storage and is equally ap¬
plicable to other products, as-, meats,

.^poultry.. eggs aniL.hutten_.Tf thpy-axo-
tóo ripe, or decay bas begun to set in,
ice will not save them-any more than
sait would. That which is jn good con¬

dition to keep for days in an ordinary
temperature may be kept for weeks
or months where the temperature is
but a little above freezing, and when
taken out will keep as long afterward
as it would have done before it was

put in.

f uinmnr Kloworinjr Bn'b*.

For summer flowering there is noth¬
ing better than the old gladiolus in its
countless new and improved colors.
It thrives in any garden and is little
troubled with insects; though grass¬
hoppers sometimes find its gày colored
petals a delectable food. The bulbs
are easily cared for in winter, wrap¬
ping in paper and placing in a frost
proof closet being the only requisite.
Some of the hardier sorts may be left
in the ground from year to year,
though bulbs thus treated will un¬

doubtedly in time deteriorate in qual¬
ity. They may be raised from seed,
an infinite variety being thus obtained.
While they generally bloom the sec¬

ond summer, unless one values thc
pleasure of experimenting and the
chance of securing some rare prizes
more highly than their time, the pur¬
chase of mature bulbs at present
prices will be found more satisfactory.
There is a great range In color and
an endless variety of markings which
rendar the opening of each spike a

pleasant surprise. This season a prom¬
inent firm advertises a snow white
one among their novelties. While
those nearly white are common all
thus far produced have some slight
flakes or tinges of color and a pure
white variety will surely prove popu¬
lar. They are fine cuttings, especially
for cemetery decoration, where the tall
spikes commencing to bloom at the
base, continue daily to put forth new

blossoms until the terminal bud is
opened. The faded flowers CIOBO and
are not unpleasantly obtrusive, even
when not removed. This trait makes
the flower admirable for cutting where
daily supervision is impracticable.
These plants, for a number of years

favorites among city gardeners, have
but recently found their way to any
extent among rural homes. The foli¬
age is handsome and the flowers much
larger and of more brilliant colors
than those of other brgonias. They
remain in bloom for days, and the
blossoms when they finally drop, are
fresh as when first opened. It is a
favorite for summer blooming in either
porch or conservatory, while for bed¬
ding it bids fair, if sheltered from the
hot sun and winds, to rival the old ge¬
ranium. The colors vary from white
to yellow, pink, intense scarlet and
bright crimson, and the flowers often
measure from four to six inches across.

Give light, rich soil in summer, and in
winter pack in pots of dry earth and
keep free from frost. How could a

plant be more modest and obliging in
its demands?-Bessie L. Putnam, in
Agricultural Epitomist.

Tho (Ultlv«i ion of 1°liney Tomaroo*.
Tomatoes are OL' the easiest culture,

growing in armost auy sort of soil and
with any kind of half neglect Last
summer I gathered from a bed of 50
piants a bushel of ripe tomatoes at
one picking, none of which weighed
under a pound and many weighed as
much as 1 1-2 pounds. Use what soil
you have, but a rich, deep sandy loam
is the best. Be sure that it ls well
drained, either artificially or naturally.
Select a sunny spot, and If it is sunny
only the first half of the day so much

the better. Scatter ashes over the
land about as thick as you would sand
a floor. Spade or plow this in. Now
put on a heavy coat of rotted cow or

bog manure and plow lt in. Rake off
the land, breaking all clods and check,
off the hills to stand five feet each way.
Incorporate into each hill a good
shovelful of fine, well rotted manure ot
same lot just used lor top dressing.
Now carefully lay to one side the soil
and manure, at each check making a
hole two feet square and the depth of
the soil, and thoroughly spadé and'
break up the subsoil. Throw the soil
taken out back into the hole and you
are now ready for the plants.
Tastes differ as to varieties, some'

liking the seedy acid sorts and some.1
the large, sweet kinds. Having se-
lected the variety you prefer get plants
that are nearly in blossom and open ;
up each hill from north to south with
a hoe, in such a way as to make tho
south end about six inches deep and
the north end even with the surface.
In making this hole be sure to draw
your hoe from the north to the south.
Now lay your plant with Its head to

"

the north, cover the' roots, water plen¬
tifully and go on to the next, and so

on to the end of the row. Return on

the row and fill the holes with the dry
soil so that only about three inches
of vine is out of the ground. Thus the
plant will form a fine lot of roots on

cither side, along its buried stem, will
not be blown about by the wind and
can easily be covered in case of late
frosts. Now insert poles into the
ground, one at the head of each plant,
and standing fully six feet out of the
ground. The poles should be stout and
should go down not less than 15
inches. Train your vines to these poles
cutting off all branches just beyond
tho first upward shoot, and have only
one main vine to each pole. Work and
keep clean, same as any other vegeta¬
ble until plant begins to bloom. Pick
off all Ill-shaped fruit as lt appears
and when your tomatoes are ripe they
will be a sight for sore eyes.-W. W.,
Walker, in American Agriculturist

rorHMznrR In thc Spring.
The season for the application of

fertilizers is at hand, and much de¬
pends upon the judgment of the farm¬
er in selecting the kinds required. No
farmer who ls unacquainted with the
requirements of crops or the nature
of fertilizers should attempt to pur¬
chase for himself without the advice
of some experienced person or through
consultation with some reliable dealer
or manufacturer. Manufacturers who
have reputations to sustain will gladly
advise each and every farmer in regard
to purchases, as it does nc pay the
manufacturer if the farmer buys some

particular brand that is unsuitable for
the crop to be grown. It Is possible
that there are persons who will sell
thc farmer anything that «he demands,
whether adapted for the purpose de¬
sired or not, If a cale can be made,
but such persons do not engage In a

legitimate business, and injure their
trade as well as create distrust of fer¬
tilizers; but the manufacturers of fer¬
tilizers have been placed under strict
laws that protect the farmers, every
purchaser having the privilege of for-
.warding camples to the state chemist
for his examination. Dealers are usu¬

ally well known in their communities,
and their trade depends upon the pat¬
ronage of thc farmers. At the present
time the farmer is safe in buying fer-
tillzers of any reliable party, as he will
receive just what he orders; -but the
main point in the procurement of fer¬
tilizers is that a large number bf
farmers do not know ~what they want

difficulty that must be met by the man¬

ufacturer, as well'as the farmer.
The fact that the real substances de¬

sired by farmers are not expressed or

understood is a serious drawback. For
instance, a farmer will order a ton o£
nitrate of soda. He really desires to
purchase nitrogen, the soda possess¬
ing little or no vulue for his purpose.
As nitrate of soda contains about 16

percent of nitrogen, a ton of 2000 lbs.
will contain 320 pounds of nitrogen. A
ton of sulphate of potash will contain
about 1000 pounds of pure potash. If
the ingredients of the fertilizers are to
be equal then one ton of sulphate of
potash will balance a little more than
three tons of nitrate of soda. In the
use of these materials, however, thero
can be no fixed proportions for all
kinds of crops, as some crops will take
more potash than others, some prefer
an abundance of nitrogen, and some

will demand a greater supply of phos¬
phoric acid. These "complications"
and "formulas" are very puzzling to
inexperienced farmers, and the manu¬

facturer is compelled to make various
brands in order to supply proper plant
foods for the several crops. The farm¬
er who simply orders "phosphate" or

"guano" is at a disadvantage, as guano
is but little used at the present day,
while "phosphate" applies to only a

single ingredient of a fertilizer, and it
may be the very article which he does
not so largely require. A great mauy
farmers refuse to purchase fertilizers
because they have heretofore used
them with unsatisfactory results; but
the cause of failure Is usually due to
the farmers not buying the proper
kinds.
The difference between "phosphate"

and "superphosphate" ls that the lat¬
ter has been acidulated. That is, 100
pounds of bone or rock has been treat¬
ed with about 100 pounds of sulphuric
acid, which renders the phosporic
acid soluble. It will be Been, there¬
fore, that 100 pounds of superphos¬
phate contains only about 50 pounds
of sulphuric acid (chemically
combined with the lime of
the bone or rock), but the price of
the acid is included, hence the
purchaser receives only one-half of
the phosphate. The sulphuric acid is
of no value to the farmer, but it serves

to make more valuable the phosphoric
acid of the phosphate (bone or rock),
the original phosphate being in an in¬
soluble and inert condition. The un-

acidulated phosphate is of no use to
the farmer as plant food until it has
slowly given off Its particles in the
soil, which may reauire several years.
Some farmers purchase the raw mate¬

rials and mix them in the proportions
required. Such work requires the UBe
of acid and must be done In a man¬

ner to have the ingredients intimately
mixed. This cannot be done properly
with a shovel and sand screen, as fre¬
quently suggested by enthusiastic writ¬
ers, for the reason that the materials
are not always fine, some being lumpy,
whilo thc moistuie of the atmosphere
must also be considered. At the fac¬
tories expensive and heavy machinery
must be employed and mechanical mix¬
ers work the substances together for
hours. If such did not happen, the in¬
gredients in the bags would not be
uniform and the aualyses would vary.
In fact, with all the improved appli¬
ances used, it is very difficult to mix
the quantities for two bags exactly
alike. However, if farmers prefer to
mix the raw materials they must de¬
cide to use the best, employ experi¬
enced laborers and be willing to de¬
vote much labor to the work.-Phila¬
delphia Record; .
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COUNTESS VON WALDERSEE.

An American Woman Who is the Aunt of
the Cerman Empress.

The Woman's Home Companion con¬

tains an article by Mabel Percy Haskell
bf how the daughter of a New York

[' grocer, by her good sense and tact, has
risen to almost a royal position in the
German Empire :

"There are many American women

who have become noblewomen, but there
is only one who has ever became aunt
to an empress-the Countess von Wald-
ersee; and she not only holds that ex¬

cellent position, but is also distinguished
as being the only American woman who
ever became a princess in her own right
quite aside from any title acquired by
marriage. The Countess is really thc
Princess of Nocr, this title having been
conferred upon her by thc Emperor of
Austria many years ago.
"Few people in this country know

the romantic and remarkable life-story
of this American princess, who has
never returned to her native land since
she left it forty-five years ago, then a

young girl in Ihe glory of her beauty
and first youth. She has been so closely
associated with thc exclusive life of thc

j high nobility of Berlin that Americans
traveling or at borne, could not knew
of the American woman who is ac-

knowledgcd to be almost a power behind
thc German throne.
"This remarkable woman, although the

j daughter of a New York grocer, mar¬

ried successively a royal personage and
a scion of one of thc most exclusive

I families of the proud German nobility.
She frankly used her influence to bring
about the marriage of the present Ger¬
man Emperor and lier niece, and has
proven herself to be a most remarkable
match-maker. Her husband holds one
of the highest positions at court because
of her influence, and he was sent to
China at her request. Thus she is really
one of the most brilliant and interesting
women of the century, but the fact that
she lives m Germany makes it impos¬
sible for the English-speaking world to
have a true knowledge of her power and
achievements; for, although a woman's
influence may be very great and far-
reaching in Germany, her personality is
always hidden, the 'new woman' and
'women's rights' being utterly unknown
quantities in thc Kaiser's domain."

Society's Open Sesame.
Society in London is becoming divided

into two distinct camps-those who play
bridge and those who do not. How
often have I seen thc invitation to dinner
stopping short on the lips of an intend¬
ing hostess, as she turned away with a

disappointed, "Oh, you don't play
bridge !" Good players are eagerly
sought after, and arc becoming a very
exclusive coterie, from which all "duf¬
fers" are ruthlessly eliminated.-Vanity
Fair.

CIRCUS FEATS.
"Great is thc man behind the gun."
"I don't know; the woman who gets

fired out of a cannon is no small pota¬
toes."

Haro you evor experienced tho joyful sen¬
sation cf a good appetite? You wüí if you
chew Adams' Pepsin Tntti Frutti.

Germany holds the record for the first
daily paper. It was printed in 1524.

n. H. GBEEN'G SONS, of Atlanta, Ca., aro
tho only ruccesflful Dropsy Specialists in tin
world. See their liberal offer in adyorlisomont
in another column of this papor
An African who had visited England dc-

scribed snow as "rain gone to sleep."
lin. Willow's Soothing Srm:> for 3b.lUr»rt

iMthLig, «ofio \ tin gnni, radnojj inflamma¬
tion, allays pain, cures Triad colic. 25cabottli
It's usually when a man speaks without

thinking that he says what he thinks.

Piso'e Cure is the host medicine we ever usod
for all affections of throat and. lr.ngs.-War.
9. EypsLBr, Yanhnren, Ind., Feb. 10r190Q,__,
^îicrope^has had 321 monarchs sinca thc
battle of Hastings.

Tho Hose Tint of Jclealth.
Di-key'sFeinaio Tonie clonrs tho skin, bright¬

ens the eye, and brings the rose tint of health
to tho palo and emaciated faco.

Wanted-Asbestos, Mica, Graphite, Man¬
ganese. Sond samplos (our expense) hy express
with full Information. W. M. SCOTT & Co.. K< al
Estate Agts, Atlanta, Ga. 25 yoars experlonco.

A man should choose a wife os he does
a piece of cloth-for qualities that will
wear well.

No
crop

can be
grown

without
Potash.
Supply

enough Pot¬
ash and your

profits will be
large; without
Potash your
crop will be
"scrubby."

Our books, telling about composition of fertilizers
best adapted for all crops, arc free to all farmers.

GERMAN KALI WORKS,
03 Nassau St., Now York.

Back up a sewer, and
sours and ferments, like garba
breath, yellow* skin, mental í
stomach, make the liver lively

Don't hesli

THIS IS

THE TABLET
i StABASTEBD TflOUM
bad breath, bad blood, wind 01
hfurtacbf, InclIcoedon, pimple«, 1
plrxlon and dlulnea«. When j
tret tine «lek. Constipation kill* I
It I« a «tartor for tb« careóle al
afterward«. JV » notier what all
yon will never cet weU and bo
riebt. Take ear n.drlce| «tart vi
ruaronta« to ear« er -fcay rafa

Toasting .' broiling «^
baking - ironing

anything that can be done with a wood or coal fire is done

better, chelper and quicker on* a .
'. '

WiCKLES
Blue
Flame Oil Stove
Heat is not diffused through¬
out the houser-there is no

smell, soot, or danger, and the
expense of operating is nomi¬
nal. Made in many sizes;
: old wherever stoves are sold.
If your dealer does not have
it write to nearest agency of

STANDARD OIL
COMPANY

A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!

In our

Roasting
Establish¬
ments we

positively
do not allow
the use of
EM«.
Egg Mixtures,
Glue,
Chemicals,
or similar
substances.
LION
COFFEE
is an
absolutely
Pure Coffee.

"EASILT- ANSWERED»

Watch our next advertisement.

Just try a package of LION COFFEE
and you will understand the reason of its
popularity.
LION COFFEE is now use<* m
lions of homes.

What is it, at x':e morning meal,
That makes us bright and happy fee!-
A pleasure thdt we can't conceal?

LION COFFEE.

What is that brand-sold in the bean-
On which no glaring's ever seen-

Nought but the berry, pure and clean?
LION COFFEE.

What drink produces healthful joy
In man or woman, girl or boy-
With no strange coatings to annoy?

LION COFFEE

What brings to every home delight,
And serves to tempt the appetite,
To trace the nerves and do it right?

LION COFFEE.

What is the odor-fragrant-rare-
At meal-times borne upon the air-
A sweet aroma ever there ?

LION COFFEE.

What is that package-just a pound-
On which a Lion head ls found,-
Inside, a Premium List renowned?

LION COFFEE.

What is it helps the housewife shrewd,
While buying purest liquid food,
To fill her home with presents good?

LION COFFEE

In every package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list No housekeeper, in

fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some,article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

W00L50N SPICE CO., TOLEDO, OHIO.

Crane Secured Plumb's Hat

_
Several Senators who arc still in the

city met in one of thc committee-rooms
at the capitol this morning. The con¬
versation in some way drifted to Will¬
iam H. Crane and his interpretation
of the role of "The Senator." It brought
out a story of how Crane put thc finish¬
ing touches upon his great character
study.
"As you well know," said one of thc

group, "Crane took his character almost
directly from Senator Plumb of Kan«as.
Crane had just started out with "The
Senator," and had opened in Washing¬
ton. We had* all seen the performance
and liked it immensely. But I thought
I saw one defect. Crane wore a high
silk hat, which was not at all according
to my thinking, in keeping with his imi¬
tation of Plumb, who always wore the
characteristic broad-brimmed felt hat of
the southerner. One evening, when
Crane, Ingalls, Plumb and myself hap¬
pened to be dining together, I remarked
to Crane about the ma^cr of thc high
hat.
"You really ought not to wear it, for

it is not in keeping with the character,"
said I. "You ought to wear one like
Plumb's."
"Crane did not say much in answer,

but when wc arose from the table he
reached out for Plumb's hat, and calmly
put it on. Leaving his own hat for
Plumb. Crane went off down the street,
with thc old felt affair jammed down
over his forehead. Thc Senator was too
surprised to offer objection. Thc next
night Crane appeared on the stage with
Plumb's hat on his head, and thereafter
wore; it at every performance.-IVash-
xnctnn Tiwrs.

Mitchell's Eye Salve j
Intense pain in the eye
is often excruciating
and calls for immedi¬

ate relief. Mitchell's Eye Salve
will do more for the sufferer
than all the new-fangled reme¬
dies put together. Mitchell's is
an old, reliable salve. Price, 25c.
By mall, 23c; Mall A Roete!, New York City.

HDñDQY NEW DISCOVERY; «i v».
\Jt 1% "tw B <t9 I quick relief and cares wort'
«*»? liooa of testimonials and 10 day»' treatiuo-i
I ree. Ur. B. H. OSEEN'B sons. Box B. Atlanta. 0»

"The Sance that made WeatFoIntfameoa.»
McILHENNY'S TABASCO.
Mention thisPaper inîffliÂÏ

Malsby & Company,
SO S. Broad St.. Atlanta, Qa.

Engines and Boilers
Strain Wnter Hentern, Steam Pninpa end

Penberthy Injector*,

Manufacturers and Dealers In

SAW MILLS,
Corn Mills, Feed M HU. Cotton Gin Machín,

erv and Grain Separators.
BOI.ID and INSEKTED Saws. Saw Teeth ann

I ocka, Knight's Patent Doc», Blrdsall SH-
III 111 and Kn pl nc Kepnlrs, Governors, Grate
llnrs and a lull line of Mill Supplies. Priée
ond 'jun'.:tv of {roods guaranteed. Catalogue
free by mentioning this paner.

USE CERTAIN

$3. & $3.50 SHOESÄ
It -LI! worth of W. I.. Jtouzlaa S'-t und
a.i.r.O ahora ia S4 to #5. My ».*

t Edg-c Line cannot be equalled
at any price.

lt is not alone the nest
leather that makes a tlrst
'?las* shoe lt is the brains,
thnt have planned the best
style. lasts a perfect model

Of the foot, and tho contraction nf the shoe. It is mechanical skill and
knowledge that have made W. I* Dor.nlas shoes the 1-est in the world for men.

Take no «ulm tu ut c. InsK nu havinu' W. I.. Dómela* shoes wtth name

and price stamped on bottom. Your dealer should l:eep them, if ho does not,
seud for catalog clvüis full Instructions how tn order by mail.

W. J.. DOIICI.AM, Ilrockton, Una*.

»il

»our
you poison the whola neighborhood. Clog up liver and bowels, and your stomach ls full of undigested food, which

ge In a swill-barrel. That's the first step to untold misery-Indigestion, foul gases, headache, furred tongue, bad

ears, everything that ls horrible and nauseating. CASCARETS quietly, positively stop fermentation in the

., tone up the bowels, set tho whole machinery going and keep lt in order.

rate ! Take CASCARETS to-day and be saved from suffering !

«by
I

Vir
*d,

aid
he
^ad
*at

CT-t.
« After E was induced to try CASCA-
BSÎ8,1 will peter be without them la tho
boas«. My liver was in a very bad shape,
and my bead acned and I bad stomach trou¬
ble. Now, since taking Cascarete, I foci Uno.
My wita bas also used them with beneficial
results for sour ctomaeb "

Jos. KmBSoV
1321 Coagresa SU, Et, Louis, Ma

Bia Snap.
R"_J-_ T>.->

bro.
lor .

obv"
th.w
mea*
he»'
Ploj.
I TV
cor

BEST FOR BOWELS AND LIVER,

all bowel trouble«, apeeadlclUs, blllonsneo«,
i tho rtorsoch. bloated hewe]*, Oro! «octath.
..las art cr eating, liver trouble, sollow coat-
ear borréis doa*? more rejroloiriy yo« are
-- people thun alt other dtaeatoa towcther.

ita and tona reara *t materias that <

«. Qtxir* tnÊfac CA.OC IUETS tcdny, Tor
well all the Un- outil rea pat your bowels
.1th CASCA-KIETÜ toCay, nuder aa absolute
ade*. sst

!0c
25c 50c

NEVERSOLD INBUIX.

DRUGGISTS
TO CVMXt Fire years aro the Ont box of GAtV
ow lt le oTOT ata aatUIon Vo-xc* a yeer, gi »ater th an aar

«arasrteed to ewre er aeeaey reo>oded. ©eboy «edar. two Me boxee, rtVe

ÊÈÈÊÊÊÊÊÉÈÊ
GtrA IIA TiTEED

CARETS waa «old. I

traotraateed to owre or noeaey reTiroded. Oe.hoy today, two fi*e Mfleaev atre
them a mir. h«CSSC trial. SM per alsaale dirr efl OD«, and If yon urt not rotl«ö*ä

iTSr Snltf2ti?¿¿^^&¿V^>^& pad tho boxt,
back for both be-xio. Taxe o

yon parcha-d lt, aad ret your I
adrlee-no asatter wStaa titta re*-«tartur SKTS


